
Surf Camp Pacifica LLC Participation Form 
 

1. In consideration for permission to participate in the activities listed on the date; I 
release and discharge the county of San Mateo, the State of California, The city of 
Pacifica, Greg and Amy Gubser, respective Surf Camp Pacifica LLC agents and 
employees, Outdoors Unlimited, Riekes Center, and the sponsors therein referred 
to as “the released parties” from all liabilities, claims, rights or causes of action 
that I or my executor, administrator, conservator, other legal representative, 
beneficiaries, or assigns have for my death, and/or injuries or damages occurring 
to me arising out of my use of the premises.  (initial____) 

2. I agree that I will not sue or make any claims against the released parties for 
damages or other losses sustained as a result of my participation in surfing/body 
boarding/body surfing/ organized beach activities, and specifically my use of the 
premises as a surfing/body boarding/body surfing/ organized beach activities site.  
I also agree to indemnify and hold harmless from all claims, judgments and costs, 
including attorney’s fees, incurred in the connection with any action brought by 
any party as a result of the aforementioned activities.  (initial_____) 

3. I understand and acknowledge that surfing/body boarding/body surfing/organized 
beach activities have inherent dangers that no amount of care, caution, instruction, 
or expertise can eliminate, and I expressly and voluntarily assume all risk of death 
or personal injury, known or unknown by the released parties, and any 
consequential damages sustained while participating in surfing/body 
boarding/body surfing/organized beach activities, and specifically my use of the 
premises as a surfing/body boarding/body surfing/organized beach activities 
location, whether or not caused by the negligence of the released parties and or 
the conditions of the premises.  (initial_____) 

4. I certify that I am in no way forced to participate in the day’s events.  I 
acknowledged that I can withdraw my participation if I deem the area or surf to be 
unsafe upon personal inspection.  (initial_____) 

5. This document is my complete understanding regarding the agreement and release 
of liability and may not be alter by oral agreement.  (initial._____) 

6. If participant is a minor (under age 18), a legal guardian must read and sign this 
form. 

7. I have read this entire agreement and release of liability, I fully understand that its 
content and meaning, and I have initialed and signed it of my own free will on my 
own behalf. 

8. Furthermore in accordance with chapter 1524, Section 25.8 of the Civil Code of 
California, I give authorization to any physician or surgeon, licensed under the 
provision of medical Practice Act, for the said participant to receive medical care 
and/or emergency treatment when necessary.  Any expenditure for care is my 
responsibility.  (initial_____) 

 
 
Participant’s signature and age_______________________________________________ 
 
Parent signature (if under age 18) ____________________________________________ 


